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I miss a little the atmosphere we had created
Or simply the whiteness of your back..nananana
And that clock didnÂ’t run
It always stood still from morning to night...he fixed you
like I did
I never cry for you
I wonÂ’t do anything like that..nononono
Yes, I admit it, I think of you a little
But I draw back 
You donÂ’t touch me anymore

Only I thought how useless it is to rave
And believing to be fine when itÂ’s winter and you 
Take your warm hands away 
You stop hugging me and repeat that IÂ’m a grown up,
you remind me that IÂ’m reflected in many
things...nananana
Houses, books, cars, travels, newspapersÂ’ pages
And even if IÂ’m not worth much, at least
I give you the opportunity to dream
And if you feel like it, to let you walk
Excuse me, IÂ’d never want to annoy you
But can you tell how to stop all this ?
I canÂ’t figure it out
I canÂ’t figure it out 

The deep night and the full moon 
Only offered us the atmosphere as a gift
But I loved it and I still do it
Every detail is a bit of air that I miss
And if I feel like this...it may be because itÂ’s spring..
But this explanation no longer works... 

Only I thought how useless it is to rave 
And believing to be fine when itÂ’s winter and you 
Take your warm hands away 
You stop hugging me and repeat that IÂ’m a grown up,
you remind me that IÂ’m reflected in many
things...nananana
Houses, books, cars, travels, newspapersÂ’ pages
And even if IÂ’m not worth much, at least
I give you the opportunity to dream 
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Only I thought how useless it is to rave 
And believing to be fine when itÂ’s winter and you 
Take your warm hands away 
You stop hugging me and repeat that IÂ’m a grown up,
you remind me that IÂ’m reflected in many
things...nananana
Houses, books, cars, travels, newspapersÂ’ pages
And even if IÂ’m not worth much, at least
I give you the opportunity to dream
And if you feel like it, to let you walk
Excuse me, IÂ’d never want to annoy you
But can you tell how to stop all this ?
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